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BAKER ACTS

0

CASE #

TYPE

LOCATION

SUMMARY

18-24851

Verbal
Disturbance
Stolen Vehicle

N Ocean Shore BLVD

18-24737

Stolen Vehicle
recovered

St. Joe’s Plaza

18-24895

Trespass

Auberry Drive

18-24968

Disturbance
Physical

Bolling Lane

18-24981

Boulder Rock Drive

18-24941

Disturbance
Domestic
Physical
Death

Verbal disturbance between O1 and O2. No charges at this time due to conflicting
statements.
V1 left S1 in the car with it running to drop of the medicine to his mother. When
V1 came back down he noticed the car and S1 were gone. The vehicle was
reported stolen. Units in sector 226 located the car unoccupied in the Publix
parking lot at Belle Terre Pkwy. The vehicle was removed from NCIC and was
returned to its owner.
The stolen Ford F350 U-Haul was recovered by Cocoa Beach Police Department
after a delayed hit in FCIC/NCIC. The stolen vehicle had been towed to C&C Auto
by BCSO after an arrest. Contact with BCSO dispatch was conducted for further
information and we were advised to call during normal business hours and speak
to the records dept. It is unknown at this time the identity of the suspect(s) were
arrested.
V1 stated that her daughter S1 was trespassed from her residence. Tonight, S1
jumped the privacy fence and walked in the residence through the rear sliding
door, while doing so she pushed V1 out of the way. The trespass was confirmed
through dispatch and was served 09/03/17. S1 was placed under arrest, charged
with domestic battery and trespass after warning.
Physical disturbance between roommates. S1 accused V1 of locking her out of the
residence, struck her in the face multiple times, and grabbed her by the hair. An
independent witness also observed the incident. S1 was arrested in reference to
battery.
Physical domestic disturbance between Mother and Son – STILL ACTIVE
INVESTIGATION.

Front Street

O1was found unresponsive by his wife. No foul play suspected.

24962-18

Car Break

Humming Bird Circle

Unknown person entered the victim’s unlocked car and rummaged through the
contents of the glove box and console. Nothing is believed to be stolen at this
time.

24871-18

Oakmont Court Palm
Coast

ARRESTS

IR #

SUSPECT NAME

RACE/
SEX

DOB

CHARGE

LOCATION

SECTOR

2018-24928

Gabrielle A
Freeman
Samantha H Capps

W/F

02-25-96

Wood Haven Drive

221

W/F

09-02-90

DUI W/prop Damage, Leaving the scene
of a crash w/prop damage
Abuse/Misuse of 911

Florida Park Drive

212

2018-24986

